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This is an appear under KER. (.GRF & ombudsman) Reguration s, 2004
against the order passed by the Asst Exe Engineer (Ere.) csD-2 Hiscorv Hubri &
The Adjudicating officer (here in after referred to as the Licensee) vide order No.
5075-5104 Dt. 26.02.20rg (received on 02.04.2018) with regard the rnstailation
bearing RR No.Mp-226ggg serviced in the name of Noorahme-d M Annigeri with a
sanctioned load of 20 Hp under LT-5 Tariff on 2i.rr.2or3 coming 

-under 
thejurisdiction of this Authority, it is arso undisputed fact that fhe rnstoilation wosroted by the Licensee's LTMR wing on reguror intervors as stipuroted under KERC

conditions of suppty. since then the consumer is enjoying the energy suppried tohis installation and regularly paying the energy bills as and when the bills areprovided by the concerned department.
surprisingry the concerned sub Division office has issued an impugned

communication on 01.0g.2017 claiming Rs. !,54,446/_ said to be ,,Short 
Claim,,

amount which is highly exorbitant. on enquiry the concerned Sub Division office
has explained that this disputed amount is generated for the period of

,....3
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Dec. 2013 to Aug. 20t4 & Sept. 2014 to May. 2Ot7 as the multiplying constant by
mistake was accordingly quantified as K=3 instead of K=10 & K=1 instead of K=10.

Since this Authori is aware of the fact that we are running a lndustrial Unit
dulv quantifuine all the expenditu res such as Maintenance Cha rges, Labour Salarv,
Electricitv Bill. Municioal Taxes , Water Bill Etc . All of a sudden if this Authority
claims such huge amount than it will definitely cause hardship and financial loss to
us.

This act of the licensee is contrary to the KERC Regulations which will also
attract Section 146 of The Electricity Act 2003. Further this Authority have not
examined the facts of the case nor detected due to whose negligence or error, the
mistake occurred. lt clearly emerges that it was a mistake of the licensee's
concerned staff that instead of applying multiplying factor-10, MF-3 was applied
while raising the bills and even when the mistake had come to the notice of the
revenue staff the same was ought to have rectified with proper care, instead there
was negligence of duties and applied MF-1 instead of MF-10. When the licensee

claims that it has rectified its mistoke, then it means that the licensee travelled in
past for almost Three and Half (3 r7z) years and raised supplementary revised bill
for past Three and Half (3 tlz) years and now demanding recovery of electricity
consumption from the consumer which is highly arbitrary. Though, it was never
shown continuously for all these years, as arrears.

Section 55 (2) of The Electriclty Act.
Notwithstonding onything contoined in any other Low for the time being in force,
no sum due from ony consumer, under this section sholl be recoveroble ofter the
period oftwo yeors Irom the dote when such sum became first due unless such sum

hos been shown continuously os recoveroble os orreors of chorges for electricity
supplied ond the licensee sholl not cut offthe supply ofthe electricity.

On other hand is trying to overlook and deliberately shielding the mistake of
its own employees/officers and is not taking any action against its own employees,
the licensee has tried to impose burden on the consumer and that too for past

Three and Half (3 tlz) years. Such an action is not provided under the provisions of
the Act.

It should also be understood that Section 55 (2) of the Electricity Act

balances the interest of both, the licensee and consumer. On one hand it
empowers the licensee to disconnect supply of electricity in case of neglect to pay.

On the other hand, the responsibility is cast upon the licensee to claim and recover

the arrears within two years from the due date when such sum became first due.

Two years is quite an adequate period available to the licensee to raise the bills

towards arrears, if remained UNCLAIMED for ANY REASON, which in this case was

due to error in multiplying factor.

...,,4
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KE C Cond ition of Supplv Res .26.02
Periodicity of testing of meters by the licensee.

Sl.No. Nature of lnsta llation
HT lnstallation
LT Power lnsta llations
a) More than 40 Hp
b) 4O HP ond Below
Other lnsta llations

7

2

Period ici of Testin
Every Six Months

Once in a Year.
Once in 2 Years,
Once in 5 Years.3

Note: AII lnstollotions whose qverage consumption is less thon 20 units per
KW per month or more than 300 units per KW per month shail be
mondotorily tested every yeor,

From reading the said reguration, it emerges that the schedure of checking, which
is given in supply conditions of the Licensee, every LT rnstallation below 40 Hp is
required to be checked atleast once in 2 years. lt cannot be believed that a
connection of 20 Hp was never checked during all these years.
ln the present case the licensee ought to have raised the bills on Aug.2017 it would
therefore perfectly be in order to claim arrears for the sum which became first due
from Aug,-2015 onwards and not before.

The complainant wishes to state that as per procedure and manuar
provisions of the licensee, the LT trivector meters should be tested before
installing. ln case, if the authorities of the licensee have discharged their above
duties, which they are statutoriry required to do, such aileged rapsJs ought to have
not missed from their eyes.

The complainant wishes to state that all meters before its installation in the
consumer's premises is to be tested not only on the provision of KERC manual but
also as per rules 57(Q of lndian Electricity Rules 1956. lt is seen that the service
was affected with the initial reading. lt gives room that the meter was not tested
for its accuracy as contemprated under the provisions stated supra this wourd
amount defective, unlawfur, iilegal and untenable under raw and very bad in the
eye of law.

The complainant wishes to state that it is weil adopted procedure by the
licensee that whenever a trivector meter (HT or LT) is newiy instailed, the person,
who makes the initial reading in site, shourd take a reading on a stipurated day of a
month and should report to the sub Divisionar Engineer/tr551 Executive Engineer
concerned if there is any cause for suspecting that the meter is recording abnormal
consumption.

The complainant wishes to state that the entire procedure to be adopted as
per statutory provisions shows that the entire responsibilities is to be fixed on the
Licensee (their authorities) and not on the consumer; since it is admitted by the
licensee in the deposition put forth before this Hon,bre Authority. Even if it ispresumed that the alleged bill of impugned demand raised is based on facts, the
same is not binding on the consumer as the same is caused on the mistakes and
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defaults committed by the concerned respondent individual. The complainant is

aggrieved with the licensee's attitude which has caused mental harassment as well
as financial burden for no fault of his own.

As a citizen of the nation and a consumer, the petitioner is bound to
understand what actions initiated against the respected authorities responsible for
their alleged lapses. ln case if these particulars not furnished to the petitioner, the
complainant would insist the same under RTI Act to proceed further, under the
provision of law under force.

The complainant wishes to state that the installation of meter and metering
equipment was done by the respondent licensee and they used to physically verify
the metering equipment including CT on various occasions and nothing wrong was
ever found by them. Necessary entries regarding installation of meter and CTs

were made by the respondents and the consumer has no authority to interfere in
any manner in these acts. lt is proved fact that the fault is on the part of the
licensee at each and every stage. The connection of the petitioner was checked on
26ltll20t3. At the time of release of connection, it was required to be checked
within a period of 15 days, which might have been checked. Nothing adverse was
reported. ln this case, it was not checked, the respondent individual is at fault.

The next important aspect in this matter is raising the bill for the service

connection on the basis of KWH by the concerned meter reader, who was

entrusted with the responsibility of reading the meter for raising the bills. The

initial response of the Respondent individual as due to "technical reasons" is found
to be the work of the meter reader. The concerned meter reader and the
computer operator from whom an explanation should have called for is not
furnished, it is pretty clear that because of want of caution on the part of the
meter reader and the computer operator, the present situation is likely to come
up. There is likelihood that the person responsible for this situation may be met
with mild or no punishment, which would not help the complainant in any manner.

Therefore, there should be a direction to pay half of the disputed amount to
the complainant by way of compensation for the negligence of its personnel. The
complainant, for no fault, is being burdened with payment of Rs L,54,445/- to pay

at one time, which appears to be unreasonable. The complainant should therefore
be entitled to pay half the back billing amount in at least 12 equal installments, less

the amount awarded as compensation.
As indicated by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Atma Ram, A.l.R. 1959 S.C.

510 (supra), it is held that the Assessing Authority would have to prefer one to the
other and not necessarily obliged, as a matter, of course, to follow either the
former or the later in point of time, but must follow that one, which according to
it, is better in point of justice.

lnterpretation of Section 56(2) done by the Hon'ble High Court in the case of
M/s Sheo Shakti Cement lndustries, Jharkhand results in a situation where the
Distribution Licensee can wake up and issue a supplementary bill after any number

...6
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of years without there being any limitation on the numbers of years after which
said supplementary bill is issued and can thereafter, claim that the amount
becomes dues from the date on which it is sought to have been levied and
demanded by presenting a bill by claiming that the amount becomes due only
when the supplementary bill is issued. This will result in the situation where on
innocent consumer may be suddenly faced with a huge demand in respect of the
bill even after several years of service of bills and will be forced to pay the same
without any corresponding mechanism for recovery of charges of difference of the
said amount from his customer or consumer to whom said consumer of electricity
may have provided goods or service. This will be clearly unjust and arbitrary. such
interpretation will definitely lead to absurd results.

Therefore it is hereby requested to kindly consider the factual aspects and
relevant provisions therein and examine the contentions of the consumer on the
issues involved in the interest of natural justice and this Authority may be pleased
to withdraw the impugned communication mentioned above and to revise the bill
according to norms as it is well established fact that there is no mistake occurred
on part of the consumer. We are also not in a view that the Distribution company
should bear any kind of losses because of the Mistake of its own Employees in-fact
the amount accumulated @ so% be imposed on the concerned employees who
have shown undue negligence, as this wiil arso herp the Distribution company in
giving a strong message to its emproyees who exhibit negrigence on their
obligatory duties.

Hope this Authority will consider our plea and therefore prayed to
a) To quash the supplementary bill dated 01.0g.2017.
b) To take disciplinary action against the respondent individual under section

142 read with section 146 of the Act.
c) To consider the objection seeking justice, in a Just, Fair, objective and

Dispassionate manner and to pass a reasoned speaking order on merits.
d) To pass an ad-interim order against disconneition of installation as great

hardship and inconvenience would be caused ifthe interim order as prayed
is not allowed.

where as a impugned assessment order was issued by the assessing
oflicer on 2.ol.2ol8 being aggrieved by the order the representative of the
Appellant filed a review application in order to veriSz the ordei on account of this
the assessing officer issued a demand note on o2.o4.2olg on account of this a
complaint was filed before this Authority on oz.o4.2oLg further the appellant
wishes to elaborate additional issues which this Authorit5r needs to 

"""*irr".I ' It is most respectfully submitted that the installa[ion bearing RR No Mp
226888 standing in the name of shri Noorahmed M Annigeri, Aubballi was
serviced on 26.11.2013 with a sanctioned load of 2bHp under LT_S
(Industrial) Tariff.

....;t
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2. It is submitted that the engineer of the licensee servicing the installation

ought to have issued a Service Certificate to the consumer having serviced
the installation specirying certain details including the CT ratio in terms of
Regulation clause 4.08(vi) (f) of the Conditions of Supply. We wish to
confirm that service certificate was not issued to the consumer; this itself
constitutes violation of Conditions of licence issued under sec. 16 of
Electricity Act 2003. It is to be noted that as per clause 4 of Conditions of
Licence, the licensee is required to comply with ttre provisions under
Conditions of licence. It lives very little doubt that the licensee violated the
conditions attracting provisions of Sec. 142 and 146 of the Act under
clause 18 of ttre Conditions of License.

3. It is further submitted that the completion certificate pertaining to this
installation is not furnished by the respondent individual to reveal the facts
of the case. Even assuming that the omission was inadvertent upon having
noticed that there was a deficiency in not recording correct CT ratios, the
engineer of the licensee ought to have brought to the notice of the
consumer in respect of inclusion of correct CT ratios, once again certain
deviations have happened and corrections have been incorporated behind
the back of the consumer.

3(i). Even assuming but not admitting the liability to make up any short
falls arising out of erroneous billing the procedures contemplated
under clause 29.03 of Conditions of Supply have not been followed.

4. 29.09 Shtpplemental clrrlns: For preferring the supplemental claims,
tte Licensee shall serue a prouisional Assessmen, order with 15 dags" notice
to the Consumer to file his objections, if ang, against tle prouisional
Assessmenf order on account of faukg meter or short claims caused due to
erroneous billing and obtain his replg. After consideing tle objections of tle
Consumer, the Licensee shall issue tle final order. The Consamer shall be
intimated to make the pagment within 15 dags of tlrc date of intimation,
failing whicll tle power supplA to the installation shall be disconnected and
such amount shall be deemed to be anears of electricitg charges. The
Llcensee shall lndtco,te ln the ffnal order, the proolslons o,
K.E.R.C.(Consumcr Grlevance Redressal Fonn and Ombudsman)
Regulatlons,2OO4 &

4.22 Dlsputes tn the bllls
fl While communicating the decision on the reuieut of tle bill, tte Licensee
slall aduise the Consumer in witing his ioht to ore an aoDeal aqainst
tle decision of the Licen see to the Consumer Gieuancc Redressal Forum
and further to the Ombudsman as orouided in KERC lConsumer Gieuance
Podrocc al Forum and Ombud <tnnnl Potnt Iations 2004 for instance the

.....8

provisions of KERC (CGRF and Ombudsman) Reg, 2004 should have been
informed to the consumer; therefore the officer of the licensee has
committed a serious error.

5. It is settled law that "no wrong doer should be enabled bg taw to take
aduantage of his own urong doing{. The concerned Asst. Executive
Engineer, representing HESCOM is a party to the Agreement between
himself and the consumer. He cannot, by violating the KERC Regulations
put the consumer into financial inconvenience taking advantage of his
superior position. In the instant case the wrong doings on the part of the
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offrcer of the licensee has caused serious financiar inconveniences which
are actual loss, expected 10ss, physical, mental, emotionar suffering insults
of injury or loss which have to iompensate by the erring ornciar. 

-- -

6. Further it is submitted before thii Hon'ble Authority it"t tt" .isirt of thelicensee to recover any amount from the consumer exits only -when 
therespondent herein have acted in accordance with the regulatioJs issued bythe commission and not otherwise. Thereby the ricensEe has no right torecover any amount arising out of their own commissions and omissions.

The complainant arso wishes to prace before this Authority justification for
demanding the compensation:-
a) The complainant herein was running a industry and the prices of theitems supplied to the consumer had a direct .!r"tio., to 

'the input cost
and any additional input cost cannot be recovered from the consumer,s
retrospectively.

b) lhe complainant cannot also increase the prices of the materiars for
the reason that there is a real threat of rosing the consumers.

c) In the result the complainant has to bear-this entire burden on his
own
which would cause serious financial inconvenience.

Attention of this Authority is also invited to the judgments in the following
cases:-

i. Lucknow Deveropment Authority us M K Gupta AIR 1994 sc zBZ and.ii. Rathi Memon 
^us ^U{T of India (2001) SSCC Zt+; 2OOt SCC (CRD

1311; AIR 2000 SC 1333.
7. The ratio of the above judgments in so far as compensation is concerned thecomplainant herein is entitled to get rerief as prayed ror--rn ttri"representation.
8. wherein this forum is established under section a2@) of the Electricity Acthere it is ought to examine tte mutual cr',cks iia aounn" imed at

r.eu3nting- abuses of power, and it shall carry out its function in the
independent and impartiar manner. It is arso prayed that virious violations
has enumerated supra are to be brought to irr" mo*teage i} tt e Honbre
Commission.

9. In order to ascertain the facts the appellant hereby requests before thisAuthority to refer the matter to ttre ctriif Electrical tnspector to ass.ss tne
gr?ntum of energ' of the disputed meter as defined under clause i.ss or u"KERC conditions of Supply read with clause 27.00 Amended version videNotification No. K.E.R.G. lcos/Dloz110 Dated: t. z. zoto-p,rufi.n.a i'Karnataka Gaz,-tl* dated: 22. z.2olo since the dispute relatiig to meters
are required to be referred to chief Electrical Inspector by virtu"e of which
powers to assess the quantum of enerry is lying wiih the ELctrical Inspector
and any unilateral decision of correttnesl oi otherwise of meter is not
sustainable in the eyes of law. And according to the Indian Electricity Act
1910 read with sec. s5 of The Indian ElecGciry Act 2003, the powers to
assess the quantum of energ, for the duration of alleged meter dispute is
$ing with the Electrical Inspector under sub section 6 oi Section 26.

10. It is further submitted that since the matter relates to the correctness of
meter, it has been held by Karnataka High court in various judgment that
aay unilateral decision about the correctness or otherwisi of the meter

should be referred to an Authority called Electrical Inspector.
.....9
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11 . Kind attention of this Hon''ble Authority is invited to para no 7 of the said

judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka in Kamataka Electicitg Board
and anotler us Topasa Ramasa Patil, l99l (1) Kar.L.J.313 (DB): ILR 1991
Kar. 909 (DB) " Disoute resarding correctness of a meter installed in the
consumer premises;- in case of under recording board to raise di-spute before
Electrical Inspector, in case of ouer recording consumer being the effected
partg, he slauLd raise the dispute, once such dispute is raised modification of
bill slauld await decision of the Electrical Inspectorate, having regard to the
fact that the meter was allegedly recording incorrect from the very first date
of service namely 26.lL2Ol3 and subsequently a back billing was raised is
patently illegal in the eyes of law, also having regard to the fact that recovery
proceedings were initiated during the year 2Ol7 after a lapse of nearly 4
years the claim itself is barred by limitation.

12. Even assuming but not admitting that there eists a liability to pay back
billing charges the liability could not have been more than six months prior
to the detection of incorrect reading in terms of regulation 28.02 of the
Indian Electricity Act, l9l0; wherein the maximum period for back billing
shall not be more than six months, however in the present case the back
billing has been raised for a period in excess of six months.

13. Looking at the above facts the licensee, with deliberate intention,
suppressed the facts of the issue with a view to get orders in his favour.
Therefore, in my view, when the respondent officer of the licensee has not
come with candid facts and clean hands, he cannot claim the short claim
amount with soiled hands. If the respondent licensee does not disclose all
the material facts fairly and truly but states them in a distorted manner with
a view to mislead or deceive this Authority, this Authority has inherent
power in order to protect itself and to prevent an abuse of its process to
discharge the rule ntsi and refuse to proceed further with the examination on
the merits. In this view of the matter, the appellant prays before this
Authoriff that the demand with regard to short claim should be reiected on
the ground that the respondent licensee has suppressed material facts.

Therefore in view of the aforesaid para it is most respectfully prayed
that this Honble Authority may be pleased to direct the respondent to
withdraw the impugned demand in the interest of justice and equity with
cost, hence prayed accordingly.
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